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LOOK OUT FOR MORE
ADVENTURES WITH

SUPER RABBIT BOY!
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press 
start!

Buckle up! We’ll be 
at Grandma and 
Grandpa’s house 
in eight hours.

Eight hours! 

Don’t worry. Time 
will fly by!
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This is Animal Town. Hero Super Rabbit Boy 
and all his friends are having a party! Main 
meanie, King Viking, has gone away forever.

He left this letter for Super Rabbit Boy.

dear smellY rabbit boY,

i haVe had enoUgh.  
YoU Win! YoU alWaYs rUin 
mY best plans and beat mY 
best robots. i am moVing aWaY.
i am blasting oFF into space, 

and i am neVer coming back. i Want 
to be Far aWaY From YoU and all 
YoUr happY Friends.
i hope YoU haVe a bad liFe!

YoUrs sincerelY,
king Viking

p.s. i think space Will be great!



Everyone in Animal Town is so happy 
without King Viking! He won’t destroy 
things ever again.

Suddenly, Celia Crocodile spots 
a spark in the sky.

No, it’s a space rocket heading 
straight for Animal Town!

54

Hooray!

Hooray!

Hooray!

Is that a 
shooting star?

eek!
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The rocket lands. The animals are scared. 
Then, a green alien hops out!

Animal Town is shocked that King Viking 
is causing trouble in space. But Super Rabbit 
Boy is ready.

Don’t worry,  
Glob Glorp! I can 
stop King Viking!

Really? Thank 
you so much!

Now, how will 
I get to space?

Hello. My name is Glob Glorp. I need 
help. The powerful King Viking and his 
mighty Robot Army are causing trouble 

in outer space!
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3 . . . 2 . . . 1 . . . BLAST OFF!
I know!

You can borrow 
my rocket!

Sadly, it is not very fast, 
and its laser is very weak. 
It is only a Level 1 rocket.

I’m sure it will be fine. 
Don’t worry, Glob Glorp. 
I’ll deal with King Viking!

Boing! Boing! 
Here I come!


